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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
H.t.RDING COi.LEGE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

l'XECUTIVIC COUNCIL

The
was
The
led

regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council
held Tuesday, February 11, 1975, with Bill Fowler presiding.
meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. beginning with a prayer
by Bill.

PRESENT: Bill Fowler, Mike Lincoln, Brenda Dimitt, Dewitt Yingling,
Connie Willke, Bob Reynolds, Lott Therrio, Nancy Cochran, Suzy Priddy,
Sue Foley, Jim Lackie, Dr. Jerome Barnes, Terry Barnett, Suzi Carey,
Joe Cardot, and Peggy Bunting.
ABSENT:

Brant Bryan and Torn Reynolds.

VALENTINE'S DAY ACTIVITIES: Bill reported that 455 students participated in the computer dating program. Thanks to Jeff Blake and Ben
Wiles for organizing the program. There will also be a coffee house,
Friday night 8:00-10:30. It will include three entertainment acts.
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT: Provisions will be made for seniors taking the
GRE during play of the tournament since it is being held Saturday,
February 22. Participatants should sign up as soon as possible.
BICYCLES: Suzy spoke with Dean Campbell concerning the proposed
bicycle registration. He explained that the bicycle owners in the
men's dorms have a registration system at present. Suzy suggested
a campaign to require girls to use the samo system. She will see
Dean Downing.
·
·
RECREATIOISAL ROOM: Connie reported that she spoke with Dr. Olree and
Mr. Tucke1· concerning possible use of· the TV longue in the stU<;lent
center for a recreational room. Dr. Ganus iett the discision with the
SA. Jim then moved that the TV lounge be ,~hanged into a recreatioal
room with ping pong tables. The motion wa:; seconded and carried.
Connie wil 1 see Mrs. Lomax and ask her if .. t would be possible for the
College Ir n to handle the equipment for th·~ recreational room. Connie
also reported that the supervisor on duty ~n the gym will have the key
to the eqlipment room and will make the sh;1ffleboard impliments available to students at any time.
CHAMPIONSF. IP WRESTLING: Dewitt reported t: 1at "Harding's finest II are
in laboric us training in preparation for t.1e upcoming i•battle of the .
heavyweigt ts" to be staged the last ·of Feh:-uary or the firs_t of March.
KHCA: Joe Cardot, news director for KHCA our campus radio station,
revealed that the station is planning to s·1ift the news emphasis from
world newE to campus news. He proposed thit a box be provided to be
placed in the student center into which in:ormation can be channeled
from all Eources, particularly clubs. Lot:. then moved tha-t the SA
take actic n toward placing an information .>ox for KHCA in the student
center. 'lhe motion was seconded and carri-~d. Joe also reported that
Peggy Bunting will be the SA correspondant to KHCA.
STATE FLAG,: Dr. Carr and Coach Pylkas ha,e suggested that the SA
coordinate an effort to secure all the state flags by having students
from their respective states write and reqtest them. These flags
sould be displayed in the new gym. Suzy rncved that the SA coordinate
the effort to get the flags from the state!. The motion was seconded
and carrie:1.
Meeting adjourned at 6:15 p.rn.
Respectfully submitted,

~~U,tt-

Brenda Din itt
SA Secretary

